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absorbing two close defeats at the hands of the Washington Huskies last weekend,
Webfoot cagers began serious drill yesterday in preparation for the two-game
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John
invasion this Friday and Saturday by Long Island's Blackbirds.
Monday Warren sent tlie entire squad through a long scrimmage against the Oregon Frosl
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shape when they meet the
Blackbirds this weekend. Clair Bee
has another fine LIU quint, and is
hoping to improve his already fine
record against the Ducks.
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WATCH

REJUVENATING
for
reliable service
Reasonable rates—see

Quick

"MITCH"
Rm 521 Sacred Heart Hosp.
3 :00-4:30
7:00-8:30
New and Used Watches
available—various makes

back stroke the

Ice

Skating

TONIGHT—8 P.M.
Special Price to University of Oregon Students (40c)
SESSIONS:

Oregon Hockey League

Nightly—8 P.M.

ICE HOCKEY

Sat. & Sun Matinees—
2:30 P. M.

8p. m.
Every Sunday

Eugene Ice Arena
1850 W. 6th

would be added to the travel- utes.

CAR OWNERS-Save $20-$30
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KEN SEEBORG, 6-foot, 1-inch 165-pound letterman, has his sights
pointed at Long Island university’s visiting Blackbirds for this week-
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Crushing Oregon

Gas 2c off per gal.
Oil 10/' off per qt.
Access. 20% off
Parts 15% off
Lubrication 40c off
Wash 40c off

school year!

You have read about it. Save $25 to $30 a school year.
the CAR CLUB and save on your gas, oil and
lubrication.

Join

JOIN TODAY—This Offer for U of O
Students only
Room 204 McArthur Court
3 to 5 Mon. through Fri.

Phone 4957

